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Fart A
[Answer any two qr.restious

fi'on the follor,vings; figures in the right tnargin indioate full malks.]

1(a). What is ionic mobility?
1(b). State and explain Faraday's lar,vs of electrolysis.
1(c). How transpod number is detemrined by rnoving

2(a).
2(b).
2(c).
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boundary method?

What is'o/oby i,v'and ppm?
Describe how solLrbility of a gas in a liquid is dependent on pressure?
(i) a9g of'['l:SO+ are dissolved in 250 ml of solLrtion. CalcLrlate the rnolaritv
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of the solution?
(ii) a5g of glucose (CoHrzOo) are dissolved in 500g of water. Calculate the
molality of tl're solr-rtion?

3(a).
3(b).
3(c).

Definr dissociation. Describe the Hittorf s rLrle for relative speed of ions.
Hor,v to determine molecltlar mass from vapor pressttre lowering?
Calculate the atnount of NaCl in 50 mL of 0.75 M NaCl solution?
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Part B
fAnswer any three questions lrom the followings; figures in the right rnargin indicate ftr1l marks.]

4(a). Describe homogenous and heterogeneolrs eqLrilibria.
4(b). What is eqLrilibriLnr constant'? Establish a relationship betvr,een Ko and Kc.
4(c). At 60'C and a total pressLrre o1' I atmosphere dirritrogen tetroxide, NzO4, is
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50% dissociated ir.rto nitrogen dioxicle, NO:.
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2NO:k;
Calculate the value of K, al this temperature.

NzO+1g;

5(a).
5(b).

What is pseudo order

reaction?
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Delive an expressior-r fbl lhe hali--lite periocl of the lbllou'ins
A
B, u'here: raie x [A]

reactiot"t:

5(c). lfthe half:lif'eofaflrstorderreactioninr\is l5rnin..horvlottgiti,villtalie
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ior [A] to reach l0 percent o1'the initial concentration'/

6(a). Define adsorption isotherm.
6(b). Show the comparison behveen physiosorption and chemisorptions"
6(c). Derive Langmuir's adsorption isotherm stating the assurnptions on which it
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is based.

7(a).
7(b).
7(c).

Write sholt notes: (Ansu'er unv twtt of the lollorving three)
La'chateliarprinciple.
Colloids and its classifications.
Activation energy and reaction rate.
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